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ABSTRACT 

 
The overall objective of the present investigation was to modify and evaluate 

the performance of a local manufactured machine for extracting seeds from 
watermelon seeds. There were two problems facing the traditional machine, firstly, the 
seeds which extricated by the machine must be washed and the second problem was 
the increase of seeds damage ratio. To overcome these problems washing unit was 
added in the end of separating stage. The primary experiments show that the principle 
part which caused the increase in seed damage was crush drum. Then; theoretical 
studies were carried out to determine the permissible feed rate, knives number on 
crash drum, drum speed and clearance between crash drum and concave. The 
results indicated that the maximum value of cleaning efficiency was 93.8% with 
concave clearance of 3 cm, drum speed of 0.46 m/sec, knives number of 14 and feed 
rate of 60 kg/min. Too, the minimum value of 79.0% was obtained under concave 
clearance of 1 cm, drum speed of 1.4m/s, knives number of 6 and feed rate of 
120kg/min. The Maximum cost value of 1052 LE/ton was achieved at feeding rate of 
60 kg/min and drum speed of 1.4m/s. While, the least cost was estimated at 120 
kg/min feed rate for all different ranges of drum speed. The developed unit saved 
about 61.4 % and the cost per ton was 1052LE compared to the manual extraction.  

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Seed melon (Colocynthis citrullus), belongs to the Cucurbitaceae 

family, it is a strategic vegetable products in Egypt that can be exported to 
several Arab countries and cultivated in the arid and semi-arid areas of 
northern half of the Nile Delta in Egypt, and newly cultivated in reclaimed 
land. Vergano et al. (1992) studied the design aspects and performance of an 
axial-flow vegetable seed extracting machine. They compared the manual 
with the mechanical seed extraction for different vegetable fruits. They found 
that the manual seed extraction output was 0.47, 1.20, 1.26, 1.56, 1.83, 2.20 
and 3.14 kg/man-h for cucumber, watermelon, tomato, summer squash, 
brinjal, squash melon and chilies, respectively. While, the productivity of the 
seed extracting machine varied from 310 to 1930 kg/h for all investigated 
vegetable fruits. They added that germination count for mechanically 
extracted seeds was higher than for the manually extracted seeds. Humeida 
and Hobani (1993) reported that the methods of extracting vegetable seeds 
from soft fruits include the following steps: 1) Cutting and smashing the fruits 
mechanically as in tomatoes and watermelons or cutting them into two-halves 
manually using a knife as in sweet melon. 2) Extracting seeds from 
surrounding gelatin and smashed fruit parts by leaving the mixture from 2 to 4 
days to ferment as in tomatoes or proceeding extraction mechanically as in 
different cucurbitaceous, pepper, eggplant and tomato. 3) Washing seed 
using running water. 4) Drying seeds naturally in drying climate or by 
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exposing them to current of warm air in humid climate. George, (1985) stated 
that the watermelon seeds are extracted by cutting up fruits manually or 
mechanically then separated the seeds should be separated from pulp by 
washing with water manually or mechanically, then seeds are dried and 
cleaned. Akubuo and Odigboh (1999) found that the production rate of 
manual extracting machine prototype was about 458 fruits/h while the 
motorized machine was 2390 fruits/h as against a hand-peeling rate of 29 
fruits/h.  The decomposition of the mesocarp and endocarp was accelerated 
by coring the seed-bearing pulp of the fruits took 2 days to decompose as 
against 7 days for the traditional method. Matouk et al. (1999) evaluated the 
effect of some mechanical parameters on handling characteristics of sphere-
like crops. They showed that the best ever handling result was obtained at 
0.2 m/s speed of fruit feeding chain, 200 rpm sieve rocking speed and 15 
degree of sieve slope angle during fruits handling using rectangular cell 
shape. Abou El-Magd et al. (2002) stated that saving several million of 
pounds in Egyptian economy requires developing of locally and reliable 
machinery such as seed extraction equipment to suit in the prevailing 
Egyptian conditions. Abdel- Mageed et al. (2006) designed and evaluated 
equipment for extraction watermelon seeds. They found that the proper 
performance of the fabricated equipment has been achieved at crushing 
drum speed of 4.7 m/s, clearance concave of 24 mm and cleaning brushes 
number of 8 that rotating at peripheral speed of 4.7 m/s. Whereas, at these 
operating conditions maximum equipment productivity values of 217.4 kg/h, 
cleaning efficiency of 84.7%, minimum visible seed damage values of 
0.398%, and minimum seed losses values of 3.83% have been recorded. The 
average unit power required for accomplishing all processes of the fabricated 
equipment may be amounted as 10.75 kW. While, the average net profit due 
to replacing the fabricated equipment instead of the manual extraction 
method of watermelon seeds may be amounted as 2992 L.E/fed. Abu 
Shieshaa et al (2006) evaluated the effect of moisture content on some 
physical and mechanical properties of seed melon seeds and their kernel. 
The average length, width, thickness, mass and hardness of 100 seeds were 
12.42, 7.80, 2.37 mm, 0.097g and 64.8 N, respectively, at a seed moisture 
content of 9.53% (w.b.) corresponding values of kernel, were 10.5, 6.50, 
1.64mm, 0.061g and 14.0 N. The increase of seed moisture content from 
9.53 to 24.08% leads to increase the bulk density of seed and kernel from 
490 to 600 and 510 to 640 kg/m

3
, respectively. However, the true density of 

seed was decreased from 1160 to 1000kg/m
3
. Meanwhile, it increased from 

1015 to 1150 kg/m
3
 for kernel. The porosity decreased from 58 to 41 and 50 

to 40% for seed and kernel, respectively. The highest values of terminal 
velocity were 6.4, 4.67 and 3.94 for seed, kernel and hull, respectively, at 
seed moisture content of 24.08%. In the same manner the same increase in 
seed moisture content increased the static coefficient of friction of seed from 
0, 24 to 0.65, 0.23 to 0.80 and 0.34 to 0.90 for galvanize metal, stainless 
steel and plywood, respectively. While, the corresponding values of static 
coefficient of friction of kernels were 0.23 to 0.68, 0.27 to 0.75 and 0.33 to 
0.80 for the same mentioned above surfaces. The angle of repose increased 
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from (27 to 43 deg) for seeds and (31 to 41) deg for kernels with an increase 
in moisture content from 9.53 to 24.08 (w.b.).  

The objectives of the present study were to treat some negative effects 
from using a local industrial machine by adding washing unit to this machine 
as well as decrease the seeds damage, from theoretical study to determine 
the limited range of feed rate and clearance between drum and concave 
which suitable opening feed of machine then; determine the limited range of 
crashing drum clearance under different available drum speeds. Finally 
evaluate these values under the used extract machine.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The overall objective of the present investigation was to develop and 
evaluate the performance of a local extraction machine of watermelon seeds. 
It has three main construction advantages; the advantages of such 
construction are that: Firstly it can moved from any place in the field, so it 
decreased employer's number, efforts, time, and money comparing with 
stationary machines and manual method, secondly, the increase of the 
capacity volume of this machine. Thirdly, the industrial facility of this machine 
which helps a local workshop to produce it

'
s so; it can be used in many large 

places in Egyptian field. But there were two problems that faced this machine. 
Firstly; the extracted seeds from this machine needed to manual washing 
process and the second problem were the increase of seeds damaged ratio. 
To overcome these problems washing unit was added to the machine in the 
end of separate stage. To solve the second problem, the permissible feed 
rate, knives number on crashing drum and clearance between crashing drum 
and concave were determined from theoretical studies. 
The developed machine had three sections. The front part was the crushing 
portion; it consists of crushing drum and cut knives in the external peripheral 
of drum. Thus, the crushing drum crush the materials and push them to screw 
conveyor (a).The center part was the separating portion, it has rotary hollow 
cylindrical tubular steel with big holes to allow the seeds pass but, the skin- 
releasing were thrown out from the cylindrical end. Whereas the seeds fill 
down to screw conveyor (b) which deliver the seeds with small part and juice 
to second separate stage by using rotary hollow cylindrical tubular steel with 
small holes which throw away the small part and juice; at the moment there 
was current of water to wash the seeds by using washing unit, This part 
deliver the seeds to screw conveyor (c) which fill down the seeds to seed 
collection pan. This machine took the power from tractor PTO (65hp). Fig. 1 
shows a photograph view of fabricated equipment, while Fig.2 Indicates a 
schematic diagram of that equipment. 
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Fig. 1: A photograph view of fabricated equipment. 

 

No Part name No Part name 

1 Power joint from pto. 13 Gear,5cm diameter 

2 Feed rate box 14 Gear, 5cm diameter 

3 Gear box 15 Gear,20cm diameter 

4 Karona arrive motion to screw conveyor (a) 16 Gear, 5cm diameter 

5 Crushing drum gear  17 Rotary hollow cylindrical tubular steel with big holes 

6 Power shaft 18 Screw conveyor (c) 

7 Bearing 19 Seed collection pan. 

8 Screw conveyor (b) 20 Screw conveyor (a) 

9 Gear box 21 chassis 

10 Gear,15cm diameter 22 Corona arrive motion to screw conveyor (c) 

11 Rotary hollow cylindrical tubular steel with small holes 23 Wheel 

24 Washing unit 

 

Fig. 2: A schematic diagram and transmission system of developed 
machine. 
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So, the fabricated seed extraction equipment was planned to perform 
the following processes: fruit crushing, seed separation from the skin and 
other fruit material, skin releasing, the added part (seed washing unit) and 
seed pocketed. Hence, the essential elements of the fabricated equipment 
are as follows:-  
Transmission system: Transmission system has three parts, the first part 
consists of respecter motion from pto which transmit the motion to gear box 
(3), this gear box distributed the motion to crush drum (5), screw conveyor 
karona (a) and power shaft, this power shaft transmit the motion to gear box 
(9) which distributed the motion to screw conveyor karona (b), rotary 
cylindrical (17) and rotary cylindrical (11). By using the front of rotary 
cylindrical (11), the motion can be transmitted to karona screw conveyor (c).  
 A drop type hopper: A drop type hopper was delivered the watermelon fruits 
depending on the horizontal feed rate. It is used to feed watermelon fruits to 
the crushing drum. This hopper has been manufactured from galvanized steel 
sheet by thickness of 25 mm, length of 900mm and width of 650mm and 
depth of 550mm.  
The Crushing drum: A crushing drum has been manufactured from 
galvanized steel with diameter of 450 mm, length of 850 mm, mass of 50kg 
and the knives numbers on its external  peripheral (18 knives) of crushing 
drum by thickness of 7 mm.  
Screw conveyor (a):  A screw conveyor (a) is used to transfer mixing crushing 
to separate unit. The screw conveyor (a) has been manufactured from sheet 
steel with main dimensions:  length of 1500mm, diameter of 300mm, distance 
between two steps of 400mm and inclined on horizontal axle by angle of 17

0
.    

First Separate unit: A first separate unit consists of cylindrical shell hollow. 
The cylinder was perforated with round holes with diameter of 15mm to allow 
seeds and things which equal seeds size to cross but the large size hurtle 
outward under the effect of rotating movement, it constructed from a 
galvanized steel with thickness of 3 mm, diameter of 600 mm , length of 1200 
mm and speed of 1.36 m/s. 
Screw conveyor (b): A screw conveyor (b) was put in half cylindrical chamber 
under the first separate unit. The cylindrical chamber has been manufactured 
from a steel sheet with main dimensions: length of 1350mm, diameter of 
500mm, height of 500mm and thickness of 3mm.  Inside this chamber there 
was screw conveyor (b) with main dimensions: length of 1300mm and 
diameter of 250mm. This part is used to transport seeds and things which 
mixed with it to second separate stage. 
Second separate unit: It consists of cylindrical shell hollow; the cylinder is 
perforated with round holes by diameter of 5mm to allow small things and 
juice to hurtle outward but the seeds moved by rotational movement to the 
unit end. It constructed from galvanized steel by thickness of 1.5 mm with the 
main dimensions diameter of 300 mm length of 600 mm and speed of 0.93 
m/s.  
Washing unit (The adding part): The washing unit consists of plastic pan fill 
with water by capacity (60 liters), valve and hollow pipe. These parts were 
mounted above the second separate unit.  The rotation motion of second part 
unit was helped the seeds to complete wash process. The discharge rates 
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were (0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 L/min). The schematic diagram of these parts was 
shown in Fig. 3. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 3. A schematic diagram of washing unit. 
 
Screw conveyor (c): Screw conveyor (c) was mounted in the end of second 
separate part.  It was used to raise the seeds to seed collection pan and 
constructed from a steel sheet by thickness of 1.5mm, diameter of 200 mm 
and length of 1200 mm. 

Seed collection pan:  The pan form was parallelogram, plenty in top 
and narrow in the bottom. This pan has been manufactured from galvanized 
steel by thickness of 15 mm, length of 900mm, width of 300mm and depth of 
1250mm.  There was in the pan bottom mobilizing gate, this gate can be 
opened and closed. 
Steel frame: A steel frame was fabricated from square channel iron 75 x 75 x 
7 mm, and mounted on two rubber wheels. These elements were mounted on 
a tubular steel frame having a wall thickness of 3.3 mm. The technical 
specifications of the fabricated prototype are indicated in Table 2. 
 
Table 2: The main technical specifications of the fabricated equipment. 
 

Items Specifications 

Manufacturer Locally small workshop 

Overall length (mm) 4500 

Total Width (mm) 1500 

Total Height (mm) 2000 

Mass (kg) 770 

Source of power Tractor P.T.O. 

Crushing cylinder length (mm) 550 

Drum diameter (mm) 450 

Crushing knives dimensions (mm) 800 mm length x 50 mm height x 30 mm thickness. 

Feeding tray  dimensions (mm) 900 x 650 x 550 
 

The preliminary experiments before modification. 
 After each process of crash fruits, (first separate and second separate) 

a sample of 1kg from out put material was taken to the laboratory separate 
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the broken seeds to determine the percentage of visible seed damage. The 
preliminary experiment appeared that: the visible seed damage after crash 
process was 16.3%, first separate 1.2% and second separate 0.5%. So the 
principal reason of visible seed damage was crash drum. Worth mention that 
the clearance between crash drum and concave was 1cm with drum speed of 
1.4 m/s. and knives number of 19 knives, at the same time the washing 
efficiency was 0, 0 %. 
Methods: 

Some of physical properties of watermelon seeds.  
Measurement of seed size and mass: 

To determine the volume of the watermelon fruit, three random 
samples (each number 20 fruit) were taken from the entire field then; 
determined the different diameters of fruit by putting different lines with 
marker in the half fruit surface and determined the diameter (assuming the 
fruit is approximately spherical shape). The frequency distributions of volume 
of fruits were calculated as following equation (1 and 2) and Fig.4. Illustrated 
the method which used to measure the average diameter: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig .4. Diagram of distribution diameters on the surface of fruit. 
 

r = 
8

4321 dddd 
 ------------------------------------------------------------ 1   

V = 
3

3

4
r ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 2  

Where: r = average radius, mm;  d1,2,3,4 = different diameters of fruit, mm  and  
V= volume of fruit, mm

3
. 

-Volumetric flow rate:  
The flow rate which was flowed from hopper is very important to 

determine the optimum condition for keeping the seed safety. The fruits flow 
rate from hopper was determined by estimating the fruit volume in the orifice 
front, the fruits number which was delivered to crash drum, and the available 
rotational speed of the crash drum. Too, the following equation is useful for 
estimating the proper flow rate of fruits through the hopper orifice to proper 
drum speed, Marvin and Hyde (1987): - 

SNVQ    ----------------------------------------------------------- 3 

Where: 
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Q = volumetric flow rate, (m
3
/min); V = volume of watermelon fruit, (m

3
);  N = 

number of fruits delivered to the drum with one min, and 
S   = rotational speed of the drum, rev. /min. 
- The suitable fruit numbers which were used to the proper area of feed 
rate. 

The proper area (Ah) is useful to determine the suitable number of fruit 
which was fed to this area. The equation (3) shows the probable fruit number 
which was fed to constant proper area (An=1800cm

2
) under used different 

crash drum diameters and different average volumes of the fruits. So, it can 
be calculated as following equation (4).   

L

h
V

Q
A   ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4 

Where, VL:  the drum linear speed, m/min. 
Solving equations (3) and (4) the orifice area (An) may be also determined as 
follows: 
Whereas: 

R

Nr
Ah






3

4 3
---------------------------------------------------------------- 5 

So, the suitable number of fruit can be estimated as follows:   

34

3

r

RA
N h







-------------------------------------------------------------------- 6 

Where, R: the drum radius, m. and r: fruit radius, m. 
Equation (6) is useful to determine the average proper number of fruit which 
is fed to constant area (Ah) value under different drum radius and different 
fruit radius. These probable were shown in Fig.5.  
 

Fig.5. The proper numbers of fruits under different diameters of crush 
drum and different volume values of the fruits. 
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In addition to avoid fruits overhanging and keeping the safety of seeds, 
the proper fruit number with proper diameter drum was used. Whereas, the 
used drum diameter was (45cm) so, the permissible fruits number is (65 to 
135/ min which were given by average equal to (60 to 120 kg/min). 
-The knives numbers: 

To determine the distance between two knives in the crash drum 
peripheral equation. 7 were used. And Table .3.  Shows the proper number of 
knives under the used different measurements:    

u
h

L 
360

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 7 

L: distance between to knives, cm; h: measurement of curve   degree; u: 
circle peripheral, cm. 
Table.3:The proper number of knives under used different measurement 

of curves. 

h L n 

20 7.8 18 

25 10.1 14 

36 14.1 10 

60 23.5 6 

The proper clearance between crash drum and concave: 
The proper clearance between crash drum and concave can be determined 
by knowing the bulk densities of the fruit. The bulk densities of the fruits were 
determined by dividing fruits by its volume and take the averages. Whereas, 
the average density which determined was (0.910 g/ cm3) by using equation 
(8): 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 8 
 
Bd = The bulk density,kg/m

3
;  Ms = Average mass of the 

certain quantity, kg and  Vs = Average volume of the same quantity, m
3
 

 
The average density is very important to determine the average permissible 
volumetric flow rate under used masses (60, 80, 100 and 120 kg/min). This 
was used to determine the suitable clearance between drum and concave. 
The suitable clearance(C) between drum and concave can be determined by 
using equations (9&10) and the calculated data were shown in Fig (5). These 
data show that the averages depict of clearance between drum and concave 
which suits the used volumetric flow rate. The illustrated data show that the 
suitable the range of clearance was about (1 – 3 cm).  

LV

r
T




2
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 9 

Whereas: 
 
  
--------------------------------10 

s

s
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V

M
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C = permissible clearance between crash drum and concave, m; QL = the 
average permissible volumetric flow rate, m

3
/s;   T= time requirement for one 

circle, s;   VL = speed of crash drum, m/s and   r = radius of crash drum, m.  
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Fig.5. The average available values of drum clearance under the use of 

different drum speeds and feed rates. 
 

Experimental plan. 
The develop equipment has been tested and evaluated considering 

different knives number on crush drum of (6, 10, 14 and 18 knives), different 
feeding rates of (60, 80, 100 and 120 kg / min), different drum speeds of 
(0.47, 0.94, and 1.4 m/s) and different clearances between the concave and 
drum of (10, 20 and 30 mm).The effect of previous considered parameters on 
the performance of fabricated equipment were evaluated in terms of visible 
seed damage, total seed losses, energy and cost requirements. 
 
Visible seed damage: 

The visible seed damage was calculated according to Desta and Mishra, 
(1990) as follows: 

  
---11  
 
 

Separation capacity: 
 

The separation capacity of the fabricated equipment was calculated as 
follows:- 

 
)(Tmin     time,Pass

60 (M) kg  mass, Seeds
  )(kg/h   capacity,   Separation

s


C           --------12 

 100
)(M g  sample,in    mass  seeds  Total

)(M g  sample,in    mass  seedsBroken  
  )(  % damage,  seed  Visible

t

b Vsd
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Seed losses: 
The seeds which found mixed with peels were separated and 

collected manually and weighted. Then the percentages of seed losses were 
determined by using the following relationship: 

100 x 
MM

 M
  % , losses  Seed

21

1


   -----------------------------------------13   

Where: 
             M1=Seed mass mixed with the expelled peels, g. 

          M2 = Seeds mass clean from output opening, g. 
 

      -Cleaning efficiency: 
 After each treatment a sample of 1kg from out put material was 

taken into laboratory and separated to clean seeds (Mc) which collected from 
seeds opening, the seeds which expelled with the peels and foreign matters 
were picked (ML) and weighed all of them. So, the cleaning efficiency was 
calculated according to the following equation: 

100 x 
M  M

 M
  % ,efficiency cleaning The

Lc

c




 ------------------------------------- 14 

 
      -Washing efficiency: 

 After each treatment a sample of 1kg from out put seeds opening 
was dried in the sun and taken into laboratory to separate the clean seeds 
(Sc), the seeds which covered with the flesh (Sd) and weighed all of them. So, 
the washing efficiency was calculated according the following equation: 

The washing efficiency, % = 100
 dc

c

SS

S
----------------------------------------15 

Washing productivity, kg/L = 
.min/,

.min/,

LeWashingrat

kgtiviyMachinepdc
------------------16 

Energy consumed: 
To estimate the engine power during extracting process, the 

decrease in fuel level accurately measured immediately after each treatment. 
The following formula was used to estimate the engine power. Hunt (1983). 

 

 
-----17 
 

Where: 
Ep= Engine power, kW; F.c= The fuel consumption, (l/h); PE= The density of 
fuel, (kg/l), (for Gas oil = 0.85); L.C.V = The lower calorific value of fuel, 
(11.000 k.cal/kg);ζth = Thermal efficiency of the engine (35 % for Diesel); 
427= Thermo-mechanical equivalent(Kg.m/k.cal) and ζm = Mechanical 
efficiency of the engine (80 % for Diesel).  
  Hence, the specific energy consumed can be calculated as follows:- 

36.1

1

75

1
427...)

3600

1
(  mthCP VCLPEFE 
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 Consumed energy, kW.h/ton=     
 
-Human energy:  

For each operation the consumed human energy (was estimated 
based on the power of three laborers, which considered being about 0.1 hp, 
using the following equation of chancellor, 1981. 

 
--------------------------------------19 

Where:  
EH= Machine productivity, ton/h;   NL= = Number of laborers, man;   
0.0746 = Coefficient of changing from hp to kW and     0.1 = hp of agricultural 
laborer.  
Total costs:  
Total cost was determined by using the following equation (Awady, 1978):- 
 

 
144

9.0)
2

1
(

m
FSwrt

i

ah

p
C   ------20 

Where:- 
C   = Hourly cost, L.E/h;                      P  =  Price of machine, L.E; 
h   = Yearly working hours, h/year;     a  = Life expectancy of the machine, h; 
I    = Interest rate/year;                       F = Fuel price, L.E/l; 
t   = Taxes, over heads ratio;             r  = Repairs and maintenance ratio; 
m  = Monthly average wage, L.E;      0.9 = Factor accounting for lubrications; 
W  = Engine power, hp;                     S  = Specific fuel consumption, l/hp.h; 
144 = Reasonable estimation of monthly working hours. 
Whereas: 
Unit costs (UC): The unit costs, (LE/ton) was estimated as follows:-  
 

  ton/hty,productivi Machine

LE/h  cost,  Total
LE/ton ,cost  Unitl   ------------------- 21 

Estimation of criterion cost: The criterion cost was estimated according to the 
following equation (Awady et al, 1982).  

 
Cr = Uc + Lc + Visc --------------------------------------------------------------- 22 
where: -  
Cr   = The criterion cost, LE/ton;  
Uc = Unit cost, LE/ton; 
Lc = Losses cost, LE/ton, and 
Visc = Visible damage cost, LE/ton. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
The discussion will cover the obtained results under the following 
items: 
Visible Seed Damage: 

It can be seen in Fig.6 that by increasing feed rate from 60 to 120 
kg/min., the visible seed damage was decreased by average 1.25%. On the 
other hand, by increasing drum speed from 0.47 to 1.40 m/s; the visible seed 
damage was decreased by average of 0.65 %. Too, by increasing knives 
number on peripheral crash drum from 6 to 18 knives the visible damage 
increased by average of 1.50 %. It is evident that 6 knives gave the lowest 
values of visible seed damage of 1.87% compared with the other knives 
numbers of 10, 14 and 18 knives at the average of feed rates and drum 
speeds. Referring to the data in Fig. 6, by increasing the drum-concave 
clearance from 10 to 30 mm at the average effect of other variables tended to 
decrease the visible seed damage by average 1.13 %. That was may be due 
to the decrease of impact forces between watermelon seeds and knives too, 
the high dense of seeds which were exposed to impact with separate drum 
rotation. 
Seed Losses: 

The data in Fig.7 show that the increase of feed rate from 60 to 120 
kg/min. tends to increase seed losses; from these data it can be observed 
that the increase in feed rate tends to increase the seed losses at all variable 
levels. When, the feed rate increased from 60 to 120 kg/min the seed losses 
increased by average 2.15%. It can be stated that the drum speed had 
considerable effect on the seed losses. On the whole, by increasing drum 
speed from 0.49 to 1.40 m/s the seed losses increased by average 1.90%. 
This trend may be due to the increase of the impact force between knives 
and seeds which gave the seeds more kinetic energy. This was due to 
increase in the push rate of the seeds with skin. The minimum seed losses 
percentage was associated with 14 drum-knives compared with the other 
knife numbers (6, 10 and 18 knives). However, increasing or decreasing the 
drum-knives number more or less than 14 knives tends to increase seed 
losses. The seed losses increased by average 0.54% as the drum-knives 
number decreased from 14 to 10, and increased by 1.15% as knives number 
increased from 14 to 18 knives. In addition to increase drum-concave 
clearances from 10 to 30 mm seed losses increased from 3.50 to 4.31%. It 
seems that increasing the drum-concave clearance tends to increase the 
seed losses at any tested level of feed rate, drum speed, and drum-knives 
number. 
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Fig.6. Effect of feed rate, drum speed and clearance between crush 
drum and concave on visible seed damage. 
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Fig. 7. The effect of drum speed and clearance, knives number and feed 
rate on seed losses rate. 

 
Machine productivity: 

The data in Fig.8 show that the increase in feed rate from 60 to 120 
kg/min tends to increase machine productivity by average of 148.79 to 279.05 
kg/h. It is clear that the machine productivity increased by average of 147.69 
% when the feed rate increased from 60 to 120 kg/min at same conditions. 
Too, the data were indicated that the average values of productivity slightly 
decreased when drum speed ranged from 0.47 to 1.40 m/s. This was may be 
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attributed to increase the drum speed and decrease available time for 
passing seeds through concave holes. On the other hand the machine 
productivity was decreased when drum-knives number increased more than 
14 knives for all the other parameters this was due to the large piece of peel 
with flesh so, it is facility to separate it  while the 18 drum-knives gave small 
pieces of peel mixed with seeds which increased the losses ratio. This result 
may be due to decrease the adhesion force between seeds and flesh. Too, 
the minimum values of seed losses were associated with 14 drum-knives 
compared with the other numbers of knives (6, 10 and 18 knives).The results 
indicated that by increasing the drum-concave clearance from 10 to 30 mm 
tended to decrease the machine productivity from 245.5 to 238.3 kg/h. 

 

Fig.8. Effect of feed rate, knives number, drum-concave clearance and 
speed on machine productivity. 
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Washing efficiency: 
The effect of feed rate, drum speed and water flow rate of washing 

water on washing efficiency of watermelon seeds after extracting operation 
was indicated in Table 4 and Fig. 9.  With stable knives number 14 knives; 
the washing efficiency was decreased by average of 2.8% when the drum 
speed was increased from 0.46 to 1.4 m/s. While, the obtained values of 
washing efficiency was decreased by average 1.1% when the water feed rate 
increased by 20 kg/min. But when water flow rate increased by average 0.5 
L/min the washing efficiency was increased by average 1.2%.Whereas the 
maximum value of washing efficiency was 98.0% with drum speed of 0.46, 
drum clearance of 3 cm, water flow rate of  2 L/min. and feed rate of 60 kg/min. 
Too, the minimum value of 88.7 % was obtained under used concave 
clearance of 1 cm, drum speed of 1.4m/s, flow rate 0.5 L/min and feed rate of 
120kg/min; this was may be increased the crashing process of seeds with peel 
due to more adhesion material with seeds so, the washing productivity was 
1.25 kg/L.  
 
Cleaning Efficiency: 

The effect of feeding rate, knives number, drum speed and drum 
clearance on cleaning efficiency of watermelon seeds after extracting 
operation was indicated in Table 5.and Fig. 10. Cleaning efficiency was 
decreased by average of 2.2% when the drum speed was increased from 
0.46 to 1.4 m/s. Too, when drum clearance decreased by 1cm cleaning 
efficiency was decreased by average 2.1%.Whereas the maximum value of 
clearance efficiency was 93.8% with concave clearance of 3 cm, drum speed 
of 0.46, knives number of 14 and feed rate of 60kg/min. Too, the minimum 
value of 79.0% was obtained under used concave clearance of 1 cm, drum 
speed of 1.4m/s, knives number of 6 and feed rate of 120kg/min.The 
decrease of cleaning efficiency may be due to the insufficient time to clean 
the extracting seeds with increasing the feed rate and drum speed. 
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Fig.9. the effect of feed rate, drum speed and flow rates on washing 
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Fig.10. Effect of drum speed, drum clearance and feed rate on cleaning 

efficiency 
Consumed power: 

The average values of consumed power as affected by feed rates and 
drum speeds is plotted in Table 6.  By decreasing feed rate from 120 to 60 
kg/min, the power consumed decreased by average 24.01%. As the feed rate 
was increased the power consumed for extracting machine was increased at 
same levels of variables. Too, by decreasing the drum speeds from 1.40 to 
0.47 m/s., the power consumed was decreased by average 52.48%. That 
result trend may be due to increase the power required for more quantity of 
material.  
 
Table. 6: The effect of feed rate and drum speed on consumed power.  

Feed 
rate, 
kg/min. 

Consumed power, kW 
Energy requirements, 

kW.h/ton 

Drum speed, m/s. 
Mean 

Drum speed, m/s. 
Mean 

0.47 0.94 1.4 0.47 0.94 1.4 

60 6.14 8.72 12.92 9.26 41.31 58.65 86.9 62.28 

80 6.46 9.04 13.56 9.68 32.58 45.61 68.41 48.86 

100 7.11 9.69 14.54 10.44 28.69 39.11 58.67 42.15 

120 8.08 10.67 16.6 11.78 27.18 35.88 55.82 39.62 

Mean 6.94 9.53 14.40 10.29 32.44 44.81 67.45 48.23 

 
Cost analysis 

Fig.11. shows that the net profit of extracting machine was affected by 
feeding rate and drum speed. The Maximum value of net profit (1052 LE/ton) 
was achieved at feeding rate of 60 kg/min and drum speed of 1.4m/s. While, 
the least net profit was estimated at 120 kg/min feed rate for all different 
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ranges of drum speed. The data also indicted that by increasing drum speed 
from 0.47 to 1.40 m/s leads to decrease net profits by about 2.4 % under all 
different values of feed rates. 
Comparison between manual and mechanical extraction of watermelon 

seeds. 
The manual watermelon seed extraction cost was estimated according 

to the use of manual method for extracting watermelon seeds. Seed 
extraction of one feddan required 15 labors as an average; each labor cost 
60 LE per day. Also the total seed losses for manual extracting were 2.7 % 
represented about 178 LE/fed, these losses were due to throw the seeds 
around the extract pan. Thus, the manual extraction of watermelon seeds 
cost about 1078 LE per feddan and 2695LE/ton. By comparing data of 
mechanical and manual watermelon seed extraction cost, the developed unit 
save the costs by about 61.4 % and decreased the costs per feddan by 
367.5LE compared with the manual extraction.  
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Fig.11. Effect of drum speed, and feed rate on net profit. 

 

CONCLUSION 
 
The test of a locally fabricated extraction machine after each process 

shows that high visible seed damage after crash process by average of 
16.3%, first separate 1.2% and second separate 0.5%. So the principal 
reason of visible seed damage was crash drum. Added to that the extracted 
seeds were in need to washing process. The developed equipment has been 
tested and evaluated considering different knives number on crush drum of 
(6, 10, 14 and 18 knives), different feeding rates of (60, 80, 100 and 120 kg / 
min), different drum speeds of (0.47, 0.94, and 1.4 m/s) and different 
clearances between the concave and drum of (10, 20 and 30 mm).The 
results of the developed machine illustrated that the  6 knives gave the lowest 
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values of visible seed damage by average of 1.87% compared with the other 
knives numbers of 10, 14 and 18 .By increasing the drum-concave clearance 
from 10 to 30 mm at the average effect of the other variables tended to 
decrease the visible seed damage by average of 1.13%.The data show that 
the seed losses increased by average of 2.15%; when feed rate was 
increased from 60 to 120 kg/min. On the whole, by increasing drum speed 
from 0.49 to 1.40 m/s the seed losses increased by average of 1.90%. The 
minimum seed losses percentages were associated with 14 drum-knives 
compared with the other knife numbers (6, 10 and 18 knives).the increased in 
feed rate from 60 to 120 kg/min tends to increase machine productivity from 
of 148.79 to 279.05 kg/h. Too, the data indicated that the average values of 
productivity slightly decreased when drum speed ranged from 0.47to 1.40 
m/s. the minimum values of seed losses were associated with 14 drum-
knives compared with the other numbers of knives (6, 10 and 18 knives).The 
results indicated that by increasing the drum-concave clearance from 10 to 
30 mm tended to decrease the machine productivity from 245.5 to 238.3 kg/h. 
washing efficiency was decreased by average of  2.8% when the drum speed 
increased from 0.46 to 1.4 m/s. while, the obtained values of washing 
efficiency decreased by average of 1.1% when feed rate increased by 20 
kg/min. But when water flow rate increased by average of 0.5 L/min the 
washing efficiency increased by average 1.2%.The maximum value of 
cleaning efficiency was 93.8% with concave clearance of 3 cm, drum speed 
of 0.46, knives number of 14 and feed rate of 60kg/min. Too, the minimum 
value of 79.0% was obtained under concave clearance of 1 cm, drum speed 
of 1.4m/s, knives number of 6 and feed rate of 120kg/min. By decreasing 
feed rate from 120 to 60 kg/min, the power consumed decreased by average 
of 24.01%. Too, by decreasing drum speeds from 1.40 to 0.47 m/s., the 
power consumed decreased by average of 52.48%.  The Maximum cost 
value of 1052 LE/ton was achieved at feeding rate of 60 kg/min and drum 
speed of 1.4m/s. While, the least cost was estimated at 120 kg/min feed rate 
for all different ranges of drum speed. The developed unit saves about by 
61.4 % compared to the manual extraction.  
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 بذوِر بطيخ اللب محلية الصنع إلستخالص  الةوتقييم  تطوير 
 رين فؤاد عبدالحميد محمدش

 مصر -الجيزة –الدقى  -معهد بحوث الهندسة الزراعية
 
 لشح يمالشصمعة   اسمتددا  الم  اسمتدبط ب ميل ال م  تواجم هم  الشامل ا التمى ى تحديد أالبحث إلهدف ي

 تيممو وحيممث اا اةلمم  شوضمما الدراسمم   0ل تغ مم  ا ممى ت مما الشاممل ا  عظريمم  وتيييشهممل اش يممللا ووضمما الح مموا

تعظيمف  و ردهمل  الامح  ثم  اما اليامرة والب يل و ذلا اش يلت فصما البمذور  ل  ثشرة وسحقت سير  يلتبةش
ارتفمل  عسمب   األولمى  أسلسميتيا شام  تيا يعتج اما اسمتدداشهلل ا و  البذور وتجشيةهل شا فتح  لدروج البذور.

ل متد ط شما  المى اش يم  يسميا يدويم تملج تحالبذور العلتجم     والثلعي اليدوي   ع  بلل ريي رالبذور شيل ىال سر ف
لتحديد الجزء فى اآلل  الشسمئوا اما ولذلا تشت تجرب  شبدئي  0ة اآلل ي ا شا  فلءيششل  بيليل الاح  الش تصق بهل
الفصما  -الت سمير والسمحق )أدذ ايعملت شما البمذور ايم  الةش يملت الشدت فم   البذور فت   ارتفل  عسب  ال سر فى
رتفمل  عسمب  ال سمر فمى البمذور ايم  اش يم  ت سمير وسمحق الثشملر فمى درفيما إووجمد   (ثلعيم الشرح   اةولى وال

اسمتددا  د موط درفيما  وهمىل آللم   التصمعيةي الييلسملت  وذلما تحمت %3،16الى  العسب  حيث وص ت السحق
 س يا  19درفيا السحق شحي   ادد الس ل يا ا ى و /ث 4،1ا   وسرا  درفيش10

شا شةمدةت الت يمي  الشعلسمب  ةعملء  التحديد الشجلا الشعلس  ل  الدرسلت العظري   ت بيق بةض ولذلا ت  
 شمل تم   الشسملفلت الصميح  لسم ل يا الي ما ا مى درفيما السمحق( -الد وط بيا درفيا السحق والصمدر -السحق
ةملشبت شحمت التفيمي  اةلم  توبعملءا ا مى همذة الدراسم  تم  سيا ل بذور اي  اش ي  الفصما الثلعيم  لغ حدةف  ولاض

 التللي  
  ج /د(120 -100 -80-60أربة  شةدةت ت ييي  ) -
 ش  ( 30 -20-10بيا درفيا السحق والصدر)  قي  ل د وطثبث  -
    /ث( 4،1 – 94،0 – 0،47ثبث سرالت لدرفيا السحق ) -
  س يا( 18 -14 -10 -6) السحق درفياا ى شحي   س ل ياالادد  -

 -حث من الوحدات التالية:وتتكون المعدة موضوع الب
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 وحــــدة القطع والفصـل: وهى عبارة عن: -
يوجمد بم  درفيما اعلء ا ى ا ا اب  شعحرف شيس  الى جزئيا جزء ةستيبلا الثشملر وآلدمر : قادوس التغـذية -

 0السحق
 يت  تثبيت ا ى شحي   س ل يا الي اس  85س  ب وا 45إس واعى الا ا ق ره    السحق درفيل -
 ا بمر شما  موا البمذرة شم  وهمى15شثي  بثيمو  ق رهمل  تت وا شا اعلء اس واعى الا االفصل األولى: وحد  -
تيو  الوحمدة بحر م  دوراعيم  ششمل تم دى و ببريش  العيا واألدرى شفتوح  الى الدلرج األولى جه الشا   شتص و

ى أسممفا شمما دممبا الثيممو   والياممرة وشممل يسمملويل تعممدفا ل دمملرج بيمموة الممدفا الممى اعممدفل  البممذور وشممل يسمملويهل المم
يوجمد بداد م  بريشم  لعفما الثشملر  يوجد أسفا وحدة الفصا األولى اعلء ا ى ام ا عصمف اسم واع  شل  الشر زى

 الى الشرح   الثلعي  شا الفصا
أقما شما وهمى  شم 5 ثيمو  ق رهملوهى ابملرة اما اعملء اسم واعى الام ا شثيم  ب  المرحلة الثانية من الفصل -

يتحرا حر   دوراعي  يمت  شما دبلهمل المتد ط شما ااةحجمل  الصمغيرة والةصمير ودمبا همذة  و البذرة ارض
 غسياالهل وحدة بالشرح   ت  تر ي  أا

سفا بأعبوبم  أفييم  وأدمرى اشوديم  لتر شتصا شا أ 60  تتر   شا اعلء اس واعى الا ا سة   وحدة الغسيل -
   0ش 2شثيب  بثيو  بي ر   ش 600 واا يهل ب 

 0تيو  بإستيبلا الثشلرشا الشرح   الثلعي  شا الفصا لتوصي هل الى يرف  التةبئ  بريمة الرفع -
 وحدة نقل القدرة والتحكم فى السرعات:  -

لجممرار إلممى اآللمم  ثمم  إلممى  مما أجممزاء اآللمم  والممتح   فممى السممرالت يممت  امما  ريممق ا PTOيممت  عيمما اليممدرة شمما 
 .الةجبت الشسعع   السيور و شوا   شاشج

 وقد أظهرت النتائج المتحصل عليها اآلتي:
 جمم  ثشلر/دقييمم  إلممى اعدفمملض  مما شمما الت ممف الظمملهر  ل بممذور،  120إلممى  60أدت زيمملدة شةممدا الت يممي  شمما  -

 اشما شةمدا ى الترتي . بيعشمل أدت إلمى زيملدة  ما  ٪51.1،  7.9، 1.2و فلءة التعظيف، وصلفى الةلئد بشةدا 
 ا ى الترتي . ٪24.01، 46.68، 2.3فيد البذور، وإعتلجي  اآلل ، وال لق  الشسته    بشةدا 

 / ث( إلى زيلدة  ما شما الت مف الظملهر  ل بمذور، وشةمدا  1.4ا ى سرا  اللي  ) السحق أدى تاغيا درفيا -
أدت إلممى اعدفمملض  مما شمما  . بيعشممل ي مموات16.6،  % 5.2،  2.87الشسممته    بشةممدةت  اليممدرةفيممد البممذور، و

 ا ى الترتي . ٪5296،  13259،  3225إعتلجي  اآلل  ، و فلءة التعظيف وصلفى الةلئد بشةدةت 
حيث تسب  عيط أو زيملدة امدد السم ل يا سحق درفيا الشحي   يا ا ىس  اار يوصى بلستددا  ادد أربة  -

 شةدة شوضو  البحث.البذور وعيط إعتلجي  ال و سر إلى زيلدة شةدا فيد يا س 14 اا
ةشما ا مى سمرا  وي رفيا السمحق دسم  لم3د وط البإستددا    عظيف البذور ت  الحصوا ا يهل أا ى  فلءة لت -

  /ث. 0.47
ةشما ا مى سمرا  وي رفيا السمحق دسم  لم3بإسمتددا  الد موط   البذور ت  الحصوا ا يهمل  لغسياأا ى  فلءة  -

 .  ج /لتر 1.25يسيا وعتلج  لتر /د2وتصرف دزاا الغسيا   /ث 0.47
واممدد  /ث  1.4سمم  وسممرا  درفيمما أقمما شمما 3عة  بد مموط درفيمما سممتددا  اآللمم  الشصممبإ الدراسمم   وصممىت- 
تصمرف  س يا واستددا  وحدة الغسيا اثعلء شرح   الفصا الثلعي  بشةمدا 14 يا الي ا ا ى شحي  الدرفيا لس 
 0لتر/د  2
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